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Presentation Notes
Good Morning everyone! I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Forestry at the University of British Columbia. My presentation will be on the development of a new Crown Height and Crown Radius Model that seeks improve the linked Model which I have developed by Linking SORTIE-ND to PrognosisBC.
 




Background on Linked Model

1.
 

What is it?
•

 
Link between SORTIE-ND and 
PrognosisBC

2.
 

Why develop a link?
•

 
Improve mid-

 
to long-term Growth and 

Yield Projections
–

 
Unmanaged, Naturally Regenerating Stands

–
 

Uncertainty in G & Y projections following MPB
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Before proceeding to the New Crown height and Crown Radius equations, I’ll give you some background on the linked model, which will provide some of the context surrounding the development of the new equations. 

So, as I mentioned, the linked model refers the joint use of the growth and yield models SORTIE-ND and PrognosisBC. The impetus to develop the link between these models was to improve the mid- to long-term growth and yield estimates in unmanaged, naturally regenerating stands. The need for more accurate mid- to long-term growth and yield estimates was heightened in the wake of the recent MPB outbreak, which has created a great deal of uncertainty in terms of how we expect unsalvaged and unmanaged stands to regenerate.

PrognosisBC, has been proven to provide reliable short – term (max 40 years) growth and yield estimates for South-Eastern BC. However, efforts to calibrate the natural regeneration sub-model within Prognosis did not provide reliable results. So users are left with the option of using an Most Similar Neighbour Approach, or inputting their own values in successive time-steps.

The linked model approach is intended to be an alternative to these methods.  Through the linked model approach, I am seeking to take advantage SORTIE-ND’s methods for estimating seedling and sapling densities and impute these estimated values into Prognosis.  






Linked Model Flow
Sortie-ND

O/S + U/S tree 
list 
(from reconstructed 
stands)

-

Time 1 (After MPB attack)

Timing of 
Handoff – 5, 
10, 15 years

PrognosisBC

O/S + U/S tree 
list 
(from reconstructed 
stands)

Sortie-ND
New O/S +tree 
list following 
simulation

New      
Seedlings + 
Saplings

PrognosisBC

New O/S+ U/S 
tree list 
following 
projection

Imputation 
from SORTIE

Time 2 (Post MPB attack)

PrognosisBC

O/S + U/S + 
New Seedlings 
projected in 
Prognosis

Time 3
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Conceptually, the SORTIE-Prognosis Linked Model works in the following manner :

We begin again with a tree list that includes adult, sapling and regen trees. The same tree list is input into both SORTIE and Prognosis. For my research, I began with a tree list was from 25 years ago, that had just been attacked by MPB in an earlier, localized outbreak.
 The Simulation in SORTIE will proceed with the selected behaviours parameterized to the working dataset. The Prognosis runs will be initiated with the regen submodel turned ‘off’. The simulations will then be run for equal lengths of time – in my case, I ran 4 the tree lists 5, 10, 15 and 20 year periods – which bring us to ‘Time 2’. 
 At this point, the Seedlings and Saplings less than 7.5cm DBH in SORTIE are exported from SORTIE, and reformatted slightly for import into the Prognosis Tree List. When this exported list from SORTIE is added to the tree list currently running in Prognosis, they replace all trees less than 7.5cm DBH, so that we do not have any duplicates created in our tree list. 
 From this Time 2 point, the updated tree list in Prognosis will be projected forward for the desired amount of time – Which is our ‘Time 3’. For my research, I had a 25 year period between in between the staring tree list and the re-measured tree list. 

The final estimated outcome from the different projection periods between ‘Time 1’ ad ‘Time 2’ were compared to actual measurements to see which simulation performed best.   



Model Simulations
Five Simulations:

1.
 

Seedling/Sapling Transfer AT YEAR 5 
2.

 
Seedling/Sapling Transfer AT YEAR 10 

3.
 

Seedling/Sapling Transfer AT YEAR 15 
4.

 
SORTIE-ND only –

 
No Transfer

5.
 

PrognosisBC

 
only –

 
No Transfer 

–
 

Total Projection Period = 25 years
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To test this linked model system I ran four simulations over a 25 year projection period. Simulations were run individually on each stand.

The first simulation involved projecting stands using PrognosisBC only
The second simulation involved projecting stands in SORTIE for 5 years, obtaining the tree list for trees less than 7.5cm DBH. This list was then imported into the Prognosis tree list at year 5 of the projection period – remembering to clear out any trees less than 7.5cm dbh that were in the Prognosis tree list. 
The third simulation was run in a similar manner, only stands were projected in SORTIE for 10 years before obtaining a tree list for trees < 7.5cm dbh and importing them into the Prognosis tree list at year 10 of the projection period.
Lastly, I ran each stand using SORTIE-ND only over the entire 25 year projection period.







Simulations Results:
•

 
HAND-OFF AT YEAR 10

•
 
Best results were for Spruce and Aspen 
Seedlings + Saplings

•
 
Seedling and Sapling Mortality rates 
estimated by SORTIE were too high
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Out of the Model Simulations Tested – the Hand-off of seedlings and Saplings from SORTIE to Prognosis after 10 years showed the best results in terms of Trees Per Hectare across the range of Diameter Classes in the Stands Tested.

Here, we see a graph of the Model Bias – where Bias I measured as Predicted – Observed (so that a negative Bias indicates the model underestimated values when compared to actual values). We see that overall the Linked Model Approach did not provide reasonably accurate estimates – and only a slight improvement over using either SORTIE or Prognosis alone for the entire projection period.

On the SORTIE side of the projection (That is, Focusing on Estimated Seedling and Sapling densities), the rate of mortality was far too high than what was actually being observed – but sensitivity analysis revealed that adjustments to Light levels that were being received by understory seedlings and Saplings – as calculated within SORTIE – could bring up the number of estimated seedlings and saplings to close-to-observed values.




Crown Allometry

•
 

Independent of Stand Density

•
 

Over-estimate Crown Height/Radius in Dense 
Stands 

•
 

Under-estimate Crown Height/ Radius in Open 
Stands

2
1

ADBHAsCrownRadiu •=
2

1
βHEIGHTBtCrownHeigh •=
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From here, we turned our attention to the crown allometry equations in SORTIE – as they were an obvious starting point in terms of Factors that could affect the amount of light reaching the seedling and sapling layer – Plus, the data we had collected included measures of crown width and radius.

Within SORTIE, the existing Crown Allometry functions were quite simple – and what stood out was that the estimates of Crown Height and Crown Radius were independent of Stand Density – that is, no measures of density were used as predictor variables. 
So if we were dealing with a wide range of stand densities, we would likely see a poor model fit.
Where we would tend to see an over-estimate of the crown height and width in Dense Stands, and an Under-estimate of Crown Height and Width in Open Stands. 

So, in dense stands, model estimates of understory light levels were lower than would we would expect to see.



Improvements to Crown Allometry

1.
 

Include Measures of Density/Competition
•

 
Improve fit over range of stand densities

2.
 

Fit Crown Height and Crown Width as a 
System

•
 
Avoid uncoupling Crown Height + Width 
relationship

3.
 

Functional Form:
•

 
Ensure estimates were biologically 
attainable
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From this point, I began to layout the criteria for improving these crown allometry equations.

On the list of Equation Criteria were:
That the new equations contain measures of density and/or competition.
In doing so, the model fit for Crown Height and Radius would improve when there is a range of densities.
I also took into consideration the fact that SORTIE is a spatial-explicit model, but I had no spatially related measures of density. In dealing with this issue I felt that if the linked model – and SORTIE on its own for that matter – were to be used more in a practical and applied setting, rather than a research setting, than I should use variables that would be most commonly available to forest practitioners – Such as Stems / Ha, and Basal Area / Ha.  

 That the models for Crown Height and Crown Width be fit as a system. 
By ‘fit as a system’ I am referring to using Crown Height and Crown Width as dependent regressors – where the variable appears on the left-hand-side of the equation in model and on the right-hand-side of the equation in another model. 
In this situation – where variables are on the left-hand-side of the equations (as a dependent variable) and on the right-hand-side of the equation (as a independent variable) – parameter estimates need to be estimated simultaneously.
I chose to do this for reasons I will soon discuss.

 Lastly, I wanted to improved the functional form of the existing models, in particular the Crown Height Model, which in its current form, could theoretically give estimates of crown height larger than the height of the tree.
So, by using an appropriate model form, we would  ensure that the estimates are at least biologically attainable, if nothing else.




Density/Competition Variables + 
Tree Level Variables

Density/Competition 
Variables :
–

 
Basal Area / Ha,

–
 

Trees / Ha, 
–

 
Basal Area of Taller 
Trees (i.e., BA/Ha of 
trees taller then the 
ith-Tree).

Tree-level 
measurements:
–

 
Height, 

–
 

DBH, 
–

 
Crown Height, 

–
 

Crown Width.
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After narrowing down the list of potential variables to include in the equations, I ended up with the following set of variables:

For Density and Competition variables, I used Basal area / Ha and Trees / Ha. Here I decided to use stand averaged values of these variables after I tested the models using Plot level values and found that the stand averaged values were significant in predicting Crown Height and Crown Width, and not the plot level values.

Basal Area of Taller Trees – is a measure of competition that is assigned on an individual tree-basis. It is a measure of the basal area of all trees taller than a given tree. Use of this variable seemed well suite to SORTIE light mediated tree-growth, as it would give an indirect indication of how much light was being blocked out for any given tree. 

As far as tree-level measurements goes, I chose to go with the simple variables of Height, and Diameter… and I as i had previously discussed, I wanted to include Crown Height and Crown Width.



Crown Height and Crown Radius 
as a System

•
 

Strong CH –
 

CR 
relationship

•
 

Part of a simultaneous 
biological system

•
 

Estimate parameters 
via a system of 
equations

•
 

Use Crown Height + 
Radius as Dependent 
Regressors

Crown 
Radius

Crown 
Height
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We know that there is a strong relationship between crown height and crown radius, since these two measures are part of a simultaneous biological system.
Therefore, if we can use estimates of Crown Height and Crown Width as Regressors in our models, then we will likely see good improvements in the fit of the equations.
In order to do this, we need to obtain the parameter estimates for these models via a system of equations – known as Two or Three Stage Least Square Regression.

By using Crown Height and Crown Radius as dependent regressors and using simultaneous regression techniques, we avoid uncoupling the strong relationship between Crown Height and Radius.




Functional Form

Crown Height Model:

Crown Radius Model:

[ ]Xβ

i

e1

Height
tCrownHeigh

•−+
=

βXasCrownRadiu ⋅=
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Lastly, the improvements to the model forms included the addition of Height to the numerator in the crown Height Model. This will act as an upper asymptote – ensuring that no crown height estimates will be larger than the height of the tree on which we are making the estimate.

The crown radius Model retained its functional form, with X**B representing the multiple variables that were added to the model. 



Chosen Models

Estimate of Crown Height =

Estimate of Crown Radius =

[ ]gfedcba
1

TPHBa/HaBALCrownRadHeightDBH
e

iHeight
⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅ ++++++

+

gfedcb
a TPHBa/HaBALCrownHtHeightDBH ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅
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So the chosen equations to estimate crown height and crown width take the following form. Where we see Crown Radius appears in the Crown Height Model and Crown Height appears in the Crown Radius Model. To avoid the issue of simultaneous equation bias, the crown height and crown radius regressors are actually estimates themselves.



0.030.400.32

0.190.052.23

Change in 
Estimate 
(Meters)

SORTIE 
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R-Square

SORTIE 
Root MSE

0.120.530.28Crown 
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Results of Model Fit
Overall Fit Statistics –

 
by Species:

0.090.530.36Crown 
Radius

0.010.742.14Crown 
Height

Partial R^2: 
Ba/Ha + 
Tr/Ha

R-SquareRoot MSEDependent 
Variable

Summary of Fit Statistics for Spruce

Summary of Fit Statistics for Pine
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Looking at the Results from Fitting the model to my data, which included Pine, Spruce, Douglas fir and Aspen trees that were collected from plots located in the Williams Lake Area.

For Pine, the R-square value for Crown Height is somewhat low, and the partial r-square for the stand level variables is also low – indicating that Basal area per hectare and Trees per hectare explain very little of the variability in Crown height, given the presence of The Tree Level variables already in the model.

For Crown radius, there is a much better r-square value of 0.53 and the stand level variables contribute more to the model as indicated by the 0.12 partial r-square value.

Compared to the fit statistics obtained using the existing equations in SORTIE, we see a much lower R-square value for crown height, and a somewhat lower value for the crown radius model.

In terms of how these values equate to actual meters in our measures of crown height and crown width, we can look at the differences in Root Mean Square Error (or the average difference between observed and predicted values). Here we see that on average, we the estimates from the new crown height model got us 20cm closer to the actual value…but only 3cm close in terms of crown radius (or if we think in terms of total crown width, 6cm).

For Spruce, the R-squares were much better for crown height and crown radius. However, the stand density variables did not contribute significantly to the overall prediction. When we compare these values to Sortie results, again we see a large improvement in the R-square values…AND, we the new crown height model got us nearly 90cm close to the actual values than SORTIE’s estimates.

These are overall fit statistics. When we look at the results by Density Class, we will see some greater differences between the New Models and the current SORTIE equations.   
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Summary of Fit Statistics for Douglas Fir
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For Douglas Fir, the new Crown Height model performed  poorly as indicated by the lower r-square value and the large Root MSE value. However, the Crown Radius Model performed well, with a much higher R-square value. 

When Compared to SORTIE, we see that we actually did worse than the existing models for Crown Height, and a slight improvement in our estimates of crown radius.

Finally, we look at the results for Aspen – and we see fairly good R-square values for both crown height and crown width. Furthermore, for crown Height, the Partial R-square for the stand density variables was  highly significant at 0.4. 

When Compared to the SORTIE model, we see that we’ve improved the r-square values with the new models and lowered our estimation bias by approximately 60cm on average.  



New 
Equations

Sortie 
Equations

Lodgepole 
Pine 

– By Density 
Class (TPH)
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Following an assessment these overall fit statistics, I took a look at how the estimates of crown height and crown radius performed across the full range of stand densities in the model dataset.

For Pine the plot of predicted versus observed values for crown Height, by density class (in Trees Per Hectare) we see particularly poor fit for the lowest and highest stand densities. 

For Crown radius, the highest density stands show that these is an overestimation of crown radius.

Compared to the new models, we see a moderate improvement to the overall fit of crown height and crown radius. Furthermore, we see that the by adding stand density variables to the equations, estimated values across all density classes are more evenly distributed about the fitted line.  



New 
Equations

Sortie 
Equations

Interior 
Spruce –
By Density 

Class (TPH)
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For white spruce, I had a narrower range of density classes in my dataset. Nevertheless, we see how the new equations improve the results across the full range of densities.




New 
Equations

Sortie 
Equations

Interior 
Douglas 

Fir 
– By Density 
Class (TPH)



New 
Equations

Sortie 
Equations

Aspen 
– By Density 
Class (TPH)
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Looking at how the improved fit across the range of density classes improved our estimates for Crown Height and Crown Width, we see the greatest improvement in the largest density class. Looking at the 1750 density class For crown height, the new model’s estimates are over a meter closer to the actual values than what was predicted by SORTIE. A 20cm gain in crown radius, or 40cm for the crown width is seen in the highest density stands.

For Spruce, again, the largest improvement to the model can be seen in the highest density class where the new models have provided estimates that are on average, over 2 meters closer to actual values than SORTIE estimated values.

Looking at the difference between the New Models and the current SORTIE models in 
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For Douglas fir, the new models did not improve our estimates over a range of stand densities – though the Douglas Fir analysis suffered from low sample size and stands from only two density classes.

For aspen, the new crown height and crown radius models showed the greatest improvements in the estimates of crown height in the lowest stand densities.
 



Summary of Results
1.

 
Functional Form of Models –

 
Biologically 

Attainable

2.
 

Addition of Competition / Density Variables
–

 
Improved Fit Over a Wide Range of Stand 
Densities

–
 

Use of Basal Area of Taller Trees 

3.
 

Crown Height and Crown Radius Fit as a 
System
–

 
Unbiased estimates

–
 

Efficient Parameter Estimation
–

 
Avoids ‘uncoupling’

 
of CH-CR relationship



Next Steps

1.
 

Add New Equations to SORTIE-ND 
Model

2.
 

Obtain Parameter Estimates for Wider 
Range of Stands

3.
 

Re-Run Linked Model (with new 
equations in SORTIE)
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